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Criteria I Governments I U.S. Public Finance:

Financial Management Assessment
(Editor's Note: This criteia article oiginally was published on June 27, 2006. We're republishing this article following our
peiodic review completed on Oct. 4, 2012.)

The rigor of a government's financial management practices is an important factor in Standard & Poor's Ratings

Services analysis of that government's creditworthiness. Managerial decisions, policies, and practices apply directly to

the government's financial position and operations, debt burden, and other key credit factors. A government's ability to
implement timely and sound financial and operational decisions in response to economic and fiscal demands is a

primary determinant of near-term changes in credit quality. Standard & Poor's will now offer a more transparent

assessment of a government's financial practices as an integral part of our general obligation and appropriation credit

rating process.

Assessing Financial Practices

Major elements of governmental financial management include economic analysis, revenue forecasting, risk
management, accounting practices, financial strategies, cash and liquidity administration, and debt management. All of
these elements have an impact on a government's bottom line, and, as a result, on its credit quality. If a government is

unable or unwilling to employ its authority in a timely manner to address events that impact its budget and financial

condition, its credit rating can be adversely affected.

Many finance directors and other local government officials take pride in the managerial policies, practices, and

structures they have established to ensure efficiency and quality of service, and to promote innovation and security.

\iVhile credit ratings incorporate financial management as one of many factors, the impact of financial management on

the rating may not be readily apparent because other factors may counterbalance, or even outweigh it. Examples of
such factors include local economic conditions, debt levels, and statutory limitations. By focusing special attention on
the assessment of financial practices, Standard & Poor's will more fully recognize governments' efforts in this

important area. In fact, the vast majority of downgrades in recent years can be attributed to financial practices, or lack

thereof. (For further information on this trend, see the report, "GO Credit Ratings Are At A Crossroad As Downgrades

Increase," RatingsDirect, June 12, 2006).

Analytical Framework

Standard & Poor's has established an analytical methodology that evaluates established and ongoing management
practices and policies in the seven areas most likely to affect credit quality. These areas are:

o Revenue and expenditure assumptions
o Budget amendments and updates
. Long term financial planning
. Long term capital planning
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Criteria I Gouemments I U.S. Public Finance: Financial Management Assessnent

The evaluation ofeach a.rea focuses on best practices and policies that are credit-important in most govemments

rather than Policies that address issues that are fairly unusual or unique to the government. The nature of the policies

and practices considered are those that governments may use in some marner regardless of the size or type of
government. Issuers that ranl< well in the evaluation should be those whose policies help reduce the likelihood of credit

deterioration, or enable them to benefit more liom changing conditions, whether they are economic, budgetary,

statutory or personnel related.

Users ofthe FMA, however, should also realize its limitations. By focusing on a government's policies and practices,

the FMA is not an evaluation of the competency or aptitude of individual frnance professionals; nor is it ar evaluation

of a finance departrnenfs ability to handle unique challenges. Moreover, the nature of the entity's governing body, the

effectiveness of its governaace practices, and issues ofpublic policy pursued by the government are beyond the scope

of this analysis.

Although Standard & Poor's considers in its analysis any material information that prcvides relevant context or

influences financial management, it is important to note that this assessment of Enancial practices is based pdma.rily

on the existence and implementation of management practices, and not necessarily the results achieved by such

practices. Results-both positive and negative-are assumed to manifest themselves in other visible ways. The

purpose ofthe focus on policies arld practices is to evaluate the potential for credit quality to move away from those

curenUy indicated by results.

The following tables detail each ofthe seven financial practice areas examined by Standard & Poor's

Table I

Ate the organization's financial assumptions alrd projections realistic and weu grounded ftom both long-term and recent trend
perspectives?

StronS

Formal historic trend analysis is p€dormed and updated annuauy for both revenue and spending; regular
effort is made to det€rmine whether revelues or expenditures wil] deviate from their long-term trends over
tie next couple of years; evidence of independent revenue forecasting exists(when possible).

Revenue And Expenditure Assumptions

Standard
Optimistic assumptioos exist that, while supportable, add risk; assumptions are based on rcceot
performance, but liftle evidence of questioning or validating assumptions exists.

Vulnerable
Assumptions neglect likely shodalls, expenditure pressures or other pending issues; assumptions exist
which enjoy no prudent validation.

Table 2

Are there procedut€s for reviewing and ameading Ore budSet based oD updated informatiotr ard sctual pe!:formance to ersu!€
fiscal targets are met?

StronS

At least quarterly budget surveillance is maintained to identiry problem areas and enable timely
budget adjustments; management exhibits ability ard willingness to ad&ess necessary intra-year
revenue and expenditure changes to meet 6scal targets.

Budget Amendments And Updates

Staidard
Semiannual budget reviews exisq managerrent identifies variances betlveen budget and actual
performance.

Vulnerable No formal process exists for regular rcview and timely updating ofbudget during the year.
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Criteia I Gouernments I U,S. Public Finance: Financial Management Assesst rent

Table 3

Does managemetrt have a long-term fitrancial plar that allows them to identify futore reve[ues and €xpenditures as well as
adalress upcoming issues that might alfect these?

Stardard

Multi-year prcjections are done informally; multi-yea, projections are done, but without discussion of
pending issues, so that issues are not addressed; som€ one-shot actions eist, but the long-term
consequences oftl€se actions arc acknowledged and communicated.

Vulaerable

No long-term filancial planning exists; opemtional planning is done on a year+o-year (or
bud8et-to-budget) basis; one-shot budget fixes are used with little attention to long-term
consequences.

Table 4

Long-Term Capital Planning

Has the orSar zation deated a loEg-term capital inproveErent Drogram?

Stroag
A five-year rolling CIP with tunding identified for all years exists and is linled to the operating budget and
long-term revenue and financing strategies.

Standard
A flive-year CIP is done, but is genemlly limited to projects to be funded from the current budget plus a four-year
wish lisU some funding for out-year projects is identified, but not all.

Vulnerabl. No five-year CIP exists; capital plafiring is done as needs arise.

Table 5

Has thc organization established polici€3 llertaining to invBtmetrts, such a3 the lelectiotr of firancial institution3 for service! ard
tranaaction3; d3k allesstrent; itrvestmetrt obJectlves; itrvestment maturitiB and volatllity; portfolio diveBlficatior; salekeeping
and custody; atrd itrvestmetrt pcdormaace r€portlDg, betrchmarking, and disdosurc?

Shong
Investment policies exist and are well defined; strong repofting and
monitoring mechanisms exisr and are functloning.

Investment Management Policies

Standard
Informal or nor-published policies exist; policies are widely
communicated and followed

vulnerable Absence of informal or non-published policies

Table 6

Debt Management Policies

Has dte otganlzation 6tablithed policies pe airhg to the issualce of debt, 3uch a! projecB that may or may ttot be futrded with
debt (tncludlng ecotromic deyelopfieat projectr); matu.rity and dcbt service ltructure; use of 3ecurity and Dledg$, credit
enhancameDt, aDd dedvativea; and debt refuadirg guidalines?

Debt policies exist and are well defined; stroog reporting and monitoring
mechanisms exist and are firnctioning. Ifswaps are allowed, a formal swap
management plan that follows S&P's guidelines (see the DDP) has been adopted.

Standard

Basic policies exist;policies are widely communicated and followed. If swaps are
allowed there is a swap management plan in place, but it does not follow S&P's
guidelines.

Vuherable
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Long-Term Financial Planning

A multi-year financial plan exists where future issues are identiied and possible solutions are
identified, if not implemented; revenue and expenditue decisions ar€ made primarily from a
Iong-term perspective. Structural balance is a clear goal.Strotrg

ShoDg

Absence ofbasic policies or clear evidmce that basic policies are followed.
Swaps ar€ allowed but there is no swap management plan in place, and/or there
is no local (non-FA) klowledge about the swap
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Table 7

Reserve And Liquidity Policies

Haa the orgarization edabliahed a formalized operatirg rese.a€ pollcy, whlch takes toto account the Sovemment'! caah
flow/opclatlng requlreinants and the hlatoric volatility of revcnua3 aDd expcndlturs tlEoush ecorornlc cycler?

StrorS

A formal operating reserve policy is rdell de6ned. Reserve levels are clearly linled to the
govemmenth cash Ilow needs and the historic volatility of revenues and expenditures
throughout economic cycles. Management has histodcally adhered to it-

A less defined policy exists, which has no actual basis but has been historically adhered to
Standard rt.

Vulnerable
Absence ofbasic policies or, ifthey exist, are not followed.

Assessment Methodology

Standard & Poor's evaluates and assigns each ofthe seven areas a qualitative rarking, based on the above framework.

In determining the overall assessment, the revenue ald expenditue assumptions, budget amendments and updates

are given a relatively higher importance; long-term financial planning and liquidity policies are given an average

importance; and capital ptanning, debt policies, and investment policies receive relatively less weight. The difference in

degrees of importance is limited, however, so that each factor's contribution to the assessment is meaningfirl.

Overall assessments are communicated using the following terminology: The term'good', in addition to the terms

'shong', "standard", and "vuloerable", is used to finther differentiate governments with a mix of strong and standard

practices.

"Strong"
A Financial Management Assessment of'stlong' indicates that practices are strong, well embedded, and likely

sustainable. The govemment maintains most best practices deemed critical to supporting credit quality and these are

well embedded in the government's daily operations and practices. Formal policies suPPort many of these activities,

adding to the tikelihood that these practices will be continued into the futule and transcend changes in the operating

environment or personnel.

"Good"
A Financial Maragement Assessment of'good' indicates that practices are deemed cu[ently good, but not

comprehensive. The government maintains many best practices deemed as critical to supporting credit quality,

particularly within the finance department. These practices, however, may not be institutionalized or formalized in

policy, may lack detail or long-term elements, or may have little recognition by decision makers outside of the finarce

department.

"Standard"
A Financial Management Assessment of'standa.rd' indicates that the finance departrnent maintains adequate policies

in most, but not all key areas. These policies often lack formal detail and institutionalization, and may not include best

practices.
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Criteria I Gouernmen s I U.S. Public Finance: Financial Management Assessment

"Vulnerable"
A Financial Management Assessment of 'vulnerable'indicates that the government Iacks policies in many of the areas

deemed most critical to supporting credit quality. The 'vulnerable' designation suggests a high degree of uncertainty

regarding a government's ability to effectively adapt to changing conditions that could threaten its long-term financial

position.

Analytical Process And Supporting Documentation

To perform its analysis of local government financial practices, Standard & Poor's will rely on documentation provided

by the government and discussions with the organization's management. Relevant documents include, but are not

limited to, audited financial statements and accompanying notes, budget documents, financial plans, management

policy statements, procedure manuals, and periodic reports. Discussions provide an important opportunity for

management to elaborate on the factors listed above, as well as answer specific questions, so as to enable Standard &

Poor's analysts to assess the factors as thoroughly as possible.
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